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DMC Spotlight Issue

Using technology to

Shape and Support
Learning Communities
Each month, Digital Media Center (DMC) consultants publish a “Spotlight Issues”
ar ticle on our web site about a current technology-enhanced learning (TEL) issue
highlighted at sessions of the TEL Seminar Series, in our classes, or at our pro-
gram or project meetings. This month’s ar ticle is excerpted below.

lthough research and student opinion survey results (such as the campus
student technology survey conducted in 2004; see the Campus Resources
section below) suggest that the use of computer-mediated communication and
publishing tools may change the ways in which students interact with instruc-
tors, their peers, and course content, less well understood is how such tools can

be used to create learning communities. At the next TEL seminar, the panelists will
discuss how technology might be used to facilitate the community-building process,
from conducting needs analyses, to planning activities, to assessing student work.

December 7 TEL seminar
Please join us:

Wednesday, December 7, 2005, 12:00 P.M.–1:30 P.M.
402 Walter Library, East Bank, Twin Cities campus

The seminar also will be available live online via Macromedia® Breeze™. Sign up at
http://dmc.umn.edu/series/tel-seminar-breeze.shtml.
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Brad Belbas, a senior educational technology consult-
ant at the DMC, will moderate a discussion among the
following panelists:

• C. Cryss Brunner, Department of Educational
Policy and Administration, College of Education
and Human Development, Twin Cities campus;

• Leonard Ferrington, Department of Entomology,
College of Agricultural, Food, and Environmental
Sciences, Twin Cities campus;

• Becca Gercken-Hawkins, English Discipline,
Division of Humanities, Morris campus; and

• Na’im Madyun, General College, Twin Cities
campus.

The panelists currently are working on technology-
enhanced learning community projects (see below)
and will discuss topics such as the following:

• the difference between interactivity and
interaction;

• strategies for building communities of learners
and/or practitioners online;

• strategies for assessing the quality of participants’
interactions during online activities;

• the challenge of maintaining community (e.g., the
advantages and disadvantages of letting communi-
ties fade away after a term or of building lasting
communities); and

• target outcomes (e.g., creating shared/common
experiences; creating communities of practice that
encompass University and outside participants;
providing channels for peer review and support).

Campus projects
The panelists are currently working on the related
2005 TEL Grant Program projects:

■ Brunner, C. Cryss, and Na’im Madyun.
“Experiential Simulations (ES): Migration, Stabili-
zation, and Software Development for Teaching
and Learning” 2005 Technology-Enhanced
Learning Grant Program proposal. Minneapolis:
University of Minnesota, 2005.
http://dmc.umn.edu/grants/2005/brunner.pdf.

■ Ferrington Jr., Leonard C. “Volunteer Stream
Monitoring Interactive Verification Program
(VSM-IVP)” 2005 Technology-Enhanced Learn-
ing Grant Program proposal. Minneapolis: Univer-
sity of Minnesota, 2005. http://dmc.umn.edu
/grants/2005/ferrington.pdf.

■ Gercken-Hawkins, Becca, Gretchen Minton, and
Janet Schrunk Ericksen. “Web Forums for Ad-
vanced English Courses at the University of
Minnesota, Morris” 2005 Technology-Enhanced
Learning Grant Program proposal. Minneapolis:
University of Minnesota, 2005.
http://dmc.umn.edu/grants/2005/gercken.pdf.

Bibliography
The following readings may help you prepare for the
TEL seminar.

Community and Online Learning

■ Zhao, C. M., and G. D. Kuh. “Adding Value:
Learning Communities and Student Engagement.”
Research in Higher Education 45, no. 2 (2004):
115–138.

This study examines the relationships between the
participation of first-year and senior students at
365 institutions in learning communities and their
engagement in a range of educationally purposeful
activities. The findings indicate that participating
in a learning community is positively linked to
engagement as well as to student self-reported
outcomes and overall satisfaction with college.

■ Rovai, A. “Building Sense of Community at a
Distance.” International Review of Research in Open
and Distance Learning 3, no. 1 (April 2002).
http://www.irrodl.org/content/v3.1/rovai.html.

This article challenges the belief that a strong sense
of community is limited to learners in traditional
classrooms and proposes that those in virtual
classrooms have the potential to sustain a sense of
community at comparable levels. Drawing on
research literature, Rovai takes on the issue of how
best to design and conduct an online course that
fosters a sense of community among learners who
are physically separated from each other and
describes course design principles that facilitate
dialogue and decrease psychological distance.

■ Brown, R. E. “The Process of Community-Building
in Distance Learning Classes.” Journal of Asynchronous
Learning Networks 5, no. 2 (2001): 18–35.

The purpose of this study was to develop a theory
about how communities are formed in adult
computer-mediated asynchronous distance learn-
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ing classes.  The author describes causal and
intervening conditions, strategies, and conse-
quences.

Interaction and Interactivity

■ Roblyer, M. D., and W. R. Wiencke. “Design and
Use of a Rubric to Assess and Encourage Interactive
Qualities in Distance Courses.” The American Journal
of Distance Education 17, no. 2, (2003): 77–98.

In this article the authors describe how findings
from theory and research were used to develop a
rubric for assessing interactive qualities in distance
courses. They present the rubric along with data
from formative uses of it in distance learning
courses. Current and anticipated applications of
the rubric include use by students as part of
postcourse evaluations and by researchers and
instructors to examine the role of interaction in
enhancing achievement and student satisfaction in
distance learning courses.

■ Wagner, E. D. “Interactivity: From Agents to
Outcomes.” New Directions for Teaching and Learning
71 (1997): 19–26.

In distance education, the terms interactivity and
interaction are often used synonymously. This
article provides a conceptual framework, which
distinguishes interactivity as attributes of techno-
logical systems and interaction as behaviors
through which individual or groups influence each
other. The author identifies and describes twelve
types of interactions that focus on specific learn-
ing-related outcomes and inform instructional
design.

Campus resources
The following campus services and sources may help
you further explore how technology can be used to
support learning communities:

• Meet with one of our consultants. See
http://dmc.umn.edu/consultations/.

• For information about how students and faculty
members experience the use of educational tech-
nology on campus, including the use of online
communication and collaboration tools, see the
Technology Surveys section of our site at
http://dmc.umn.edu/surveys/.

• Tips for building online community in courses are
available on our site at http://dmc.umn.edu
/teach-tips/community.shtml. Information about
fostering specific kinds of communication and
collaboration activities in courses is available at
http://dmc.umn.edu/strategies/ and
http://dmc.umn.edu/teach-tips/.

• Explore a variety of strategies for promoting online
interaction such as fostering discussions, creating
working groups, and hosting web conferences in
our TEL short course: Fostering Online Commu-
nication and Collaboration. Early next year for
spring offerings, see the TEL listings on the
University Technology Training Center web site
at http://uttc.umn.edu/training/courses
/alphabetical.jsp#T.

• Strategies for fostering online community are
discussed in our summer Digital Teaching Work-
shop for faculty and academic professional and
administrative (P&A) instructors. To register this
spring see http://dmc.umn.edu/digital-teaching/.

• Strategies for using computer-mediated communi-
cation and other online collaboration tools in a
course are discussed in sessions of our TA Web
Certification Program offered each term to TAs.
See http://dmc.umn.edu/ta-web/.

• Information about Cryss Brunner’s earlier work
with Experiential Simulations© (ES) is available on
her DMC Faculty Fellowship Program page at
http://dmc.umn.edu/fellowship/2002
/brunner.shtml and in the Exemplary Projects
section our site at http://dmc.umn.edu/projects
/brunner/.

• Other instructors who have used our services or
participated in our programs have worked on
technology-enhanced learning community projects.
To learn more about our faculty fellows’ projects,
see the DMC Faculty Fellowship Program pages at
http://dmc.umn.edu/fellowship/. To learn more
about TEL Grant Program projects, see the project
proposals linked from the Award Winners pages at
TEL grant projects http://dmc.umn.edu/grants/.
To learn more about other campus TEL projects,
see the Exemplary Projects section of our site at
http://dmc.umn.edu/projects/.

■ Brad Belbas, Chris Scruton, and
Christina Goodland, Digital Media Center
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Spam Begone!
you got some spam. Now what? Do you
forward it to abuse@umn.edu? No, not
unless the e-mail is abusive or threaten-
ing — in which case security needs to

get involved. Yes, we do want you to report spam to
the correct group; but, because most spammers use
forged addresses, you need to know how to read
e-mail headers to find the correct “abuse” address.
We’ve taken care of the forged address problem for
you with our special “Report-as-Spam” mechanism.

Below we explain why you should report spam and
how to report it.

Be a good net citizen
Those who take the time to report spam perform a
much needed public service. They alert those who are
letting the spam get through that there’s a problem
with someone who has an account on their system,
and they enable the University to fine tune its mul-
tiple spam controls. The University’s “Report-as-
Spam” mechanism tracks down the source of spam for
you, information that you otherwise would have to
decipher from the headers that accompany each
e-mail message. Since nearly all e-mail programs hide
this header information, most people don’t even
know it exists.

Millions blocked
Although the University has been blocking spam since
2002, some does get through. In the month of
September 2005 those who run the central mail
service blocked almost 13 million pieces of spam.
With your help we can do an even better job. Table 1
shows statistics for the last thirteen months.

Blocking unwanted e-mail
Although, at a research and higher education institu-
tion, such as the University of Minnesota, broad
censorship on a University-wide level is not an option,
you do have two centrally managed spam control
options.

1. Server behavior
One option is automatically turned on for all Univer-
sity of Minnesota accounts: allow e-mail from well-
behaved servers. (See Figure 1, section A.) You can
change that setting to the less restrictive “allow e-mail
from all servers” or the very limited “allow e-mail from
local (umn.edu) servers only.” These options target the
behavior of servers. E-mail that does not meet the
service criteria you’ve selected gets rejected and does
not get delivered your inbox.

You can even view your blocked message list and
unblock individual e-mail addresses. Adding addresses
to an exception list allows e-mail originating from
those addresses to bypass site restrictions. (See Figure
1, section C; this bypass list is empty.)

2. SpamAssassin
The University also offers SpamAssassin, an option
that uses text analysis. To use SpamAssassin you must
turn it on. (See Figure 1, section B.) SpamAssassin,
which received top honors in 2005 from Datamation,
is described this way: “The winner in the Anti-Spam
category uses techniques such as blacklist checking,
content analysis, header analysis, and collaborate spam-

Table 1: Messages blocked
Messages blocked by controls the University’s central
servers have put in place.

Month .................. spam .............. viruses
2005

Sept .........  12,964,247 .............  33,571
Aug ..........  11,585,183 .............  32,612
July ..........  12,243,966 .............  37,092
June .........  12,014,946 .............  50,654
May ..........  32,048,603 ...........  510,524
April .........  10,631,046 .............  57,620
Mar ............  8,135,751 .............  39,227
Feb .............  7,489,332 .............  63,926
Jan .............  9,942,939 .............  76,374

2004
Dec ............  8,457,037 .............  75,041
Nov ..........  10,005,376 ...........  116,443
Oct ...........  10,911,413 ...........  105,030
Sept ...........  8,383,529 .............  88,220

OK
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tracking database checking to
weed out spam.” (Read more
about the Datamation award at
http://itmanagement.earthweb
.com/secu/article.php
/3481971.)

Turning on SpamAssassin
doesn’t automatically delete mail.
Instead, when SpamAssassin finds
suspicious e-mail,
*****SPAM***** is added to
the mail’s subject line, enabling
you to delete it immediately or
filter it. If the e-mail is actually
good, you can use the
University’s “Report-as-Good”
option; the system monitors user
reports.

Set up your own filters
On an individual level you can
also use the “filters” option in
your own e-mail software to
automatically put selected e-mail
into folders. You can set up
filtering criteria based on sender,
words used in the subject, the to
and cc fields, and more. We
don’t have a set of words or
phrases you can use. Spammers
are clever and frequently use
common words such as reply,
urgent, help, and home.

If you filter mail, it’s likely some
legitimate e-mail will end up
your “spam” folder, so be careful
before you trash its contents.

Accessing Incoming
e-mail controls
You begin by logging into your
personalized Internet Account
Options page which is available
from many locations, such as the
two shown in Figure 2. To access
that options page you need your
InternetID (also called X.500
username) and Internet pass-
word.

Figure 1: Restrict who can send you e-mail

A. Restrict sites/servers. B. Turn on SpamAssassin. C. Bypass site restrictions.

Figure 2: Access your Internet Account Options page
You can access that page from many locations, here are two.

1. Access your personalized Internet Account Options page directly at
http://www.umn.edu/validate .

2. Go to MyU, the University’s portal.

MyU is available from the
Twin Cities home page at
http://www.umn.edu/twincities
or directly from
http://my.umn.edu.

• Once you are signed in, click
the myU Home tab. The computer
screen shot here shows that tab.

• Under the Technology Re-
sources grouping locate the
Manage your Internet account
link. This link goes directly to your
Internet Account Options page.
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Once you’ve accessed your Internet options page, look
for “Incoming E-mail Controls” under the “Manage
Your E-mail” heading, shown in Figure 3.

Forwarded e-mails
The spam controls will work even if you forward mail
sent to your centrally assigned e-mail account to
another @umn.edu University e-mail account. If you
use a departmentally managed e-mail account, check
with your network administrator to find out what
controls and options they support.

How do spammers find you?
The University does not sell your e-mail address.
Spammers harvest e-mail lists from many sources
including web pages, web forms, IRC and chat rooms,
by guessing (since many addresses follow a pattern),
white and yellow pages, from listservs, and from
companies that sell mailing lists. For example, the
oitnsltr@umn.edu address gets spam; some senders
harvested the address from the newsletter’s web page.
Also, if a “virus” has ever stolen your e-mail address
book or a friend’s address book, those addresses could
have been harvested by spammers. Read more about
how spammers harvest e-mail addresses at
http://www.faqs.org/faqs/net-abuse-faq/harvest/ .

Six simple strategies
Spammers get e-mail addresses by harvesting them
from many sources. Since spam won’t go away anytime
soon (if ever), we have some coping strategies.

1. Report. Then  delete.
If you do get spam, use the University’s Report-as-
Spam option to learn what your next step should
be. When you do forward spam, you need to
include its headers (which are usually hidden by
your software). The people who handle “abuse”

mail must know the path the e-mail used to reach
you; without that information they cannot take
steps to stop the spammer. Spammers frequently
spoof addresses, so the simple to and from infor-
mation you see is often incorrect.

For many people Webmail’s “Report-as-Spam”
link is the easiest way to report spam — even if
they use another e-mail program. If you use other
e-mail software you must view the full e-mail
header to see the link (customized for that particu-
lar e-mail) that starts with “X-Umn-Report-As-
Spam.” Click that link or copy it and paste it into
your web browser. In either case, follow the
instructions on the ensuing web page.

Need help viewing the hidden headers? The
Spamcop website has instructions on how to view
the full headers of many e-mail programs: http://
www.spamcop.net/fom-serve/cache/19.html

2. Beware attachments.
Never set e-mail preferences to automatically
download attachments. If you recognize the
sender’s address but the message contains attach-
ments or links, don’t click on them until you’ve
confirmed that they are OK. Spammers frequently
spoof addresses.

3. Use the BCC option.
When sending to a large group of people, use the
BCC (blind copy) option to protect the recipients’
identities.

4. Beware of HTML e-mail.
E-mail can be tracked by hidden techniques in
graphics regardless of whether you click on a link
or reply to the mail. So “just” using the preview
feature rather than reading the e-mail does not
protect you. (Search your help file for preview or
autopreview.)

5. Get another e-mail address.
Never give your primary e-mail address to anyone
or any website that hasn’t earned your trust. Use a
different e-mail address when you join online
forums, fill out web forms or surveys, and on other
occasions when you’re asked to enter your e-mail
address. Free e-mail addresses are available from
many places.

6. Finally, prefer plain text e-mail.
Set your e-mail to convert HTML e-mail to plain
text. It’s also a good idea to send plain text
e-mail, especially when sending mail to people who

Figure 3
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use a variety of e-mail programs. Unlike HTML,
plain text is understood by every e-mail program.
(These settings are frequently in a menu with
“view” in its name. Or search your help file for
plain text or compose.)

Useful links
■ See OIT security information about spam:
http://www.umn.edu/oit/security/spam.html.

■ Learn how to reveal headers (from Spamcop):
http://www.spamcop.net/fom-serve/cache/19.html.

■ Read more about protecting yourself at
Safecomputing: http://safecomputing.umn.edu.

■ Access Incoming E-mail controls from your
personalized Internet Account Options page:
http://www.umn.edu/validate.

■ Learn how spammers harvest e-mail addresses:
http://www.faqs.org/faqs/net-abuse-faq/harvest .

■ Watch TechTalk. Spam was a topic in season 2;
season 3 covered adware, spyware, and viruses; season
4 will also have relevant security topics.
See http://techtalk.umn.edu.

■ Tips from 1-Help, the OIT Technology
Helpline, Mary Kelleher

Did you know?

Listserves at the University
Since early 2003 the University’s central listserv (mailing
list) service has scanned postings for spam.

If you subscribe to a private listserv hosted by the
University, the default setting allows only the owner to
see the list of subscribers. Private listservs include those
set up for class lists. If you subscribe to a public listserv,
it may be set up allow people to use the REVEAL com-
mand to get a list of subscribers. To hide your name and
address from those using the REVIEW command, use the
CONCEAL command. Here’s how:

1. Send e-mail to the listserv administrative address.
For lists managed by the University that address is
listserv@umn.edu.

2. Skip the “subject” line (or type something meaning-
ful like conceal)

3. Type this in the message portion
SET [type listname here] CONCEAL

Since July 2003 there has been no charge for University
departments, faculty members, and student organiza-
tions to use the University central listserv services for
official business. More information about the University
listserv service is here http://www.umn.edu/adcs/info
/listserv.html and here http://lists.umn.edu/.

Financials Project Progress
Good news

hanges have been happening
with the Enterprise Financials
System (EFS) project in the
past few months, changes

that will end up benefiting the
University in many ways.

PeopleSoft connection
When the EFS project began, more
than a year and a half ago, an
analysis was done to determine
whether or not functionality around
the grants management process in
PeopleSoft was solid enough to
implement. At that time, the decision
was made that PeopleSoft’s function-

ality didn’t meet our requirements,
and that adding this functionality
didn’t make sense for us.

Since that time, PeopleSoft has come
out with version 8.9 of the software,
which includes some very good
additional functionality. Over the past
several months, folks from the VP of
Research’s office did a new review of
the functionality and determined that it
is now of value to the University. With
this new finding, more analysis has
been done to determine whether or
not we should implement the new
functionality with the EFS project.

Grants management
At the Executive Steering Committee
meeting in mid-October it was decided
to move ahead with that strategy. This
means big changes to the EFS project,
many of which you will hear about in
the coming weeks.

The good news for this project is that
the University will be implementing a
full suite of financial systems which will
include Grants Management!

■ Scott Ruud, OIT, Enterprise
Applications Systems

C
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■ Delete/Cancel *
■ Change Name *
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■ Change Other *

* If you cancel or change a campus address, tear
off the end page and send the entire mailing label
to us. (This helps us resolve spelling variations
and subscribers with similar names.) Or send
e-mail to: oitnsltr@umn.edu

See your Campus Mail delivery code at http://umn.edu/lookup

▼ Help
Computer Misuse or Abuse (also see Procedure 2.8.1.1)

• Emergency Network Help Line ............... 612-625-0006

1–HELP ....................................................... 612-301-4357
Dial 1-HELP. Listen to the voice menu list of options.
Press the number of your desired option.

• Technology Help .................. www.umn.edu/adcs/help

▼ Modem pool for active UM accounts
Internet/PPP: up to 53kps if v.90 ................ 612-627-4250

▼ Quick Guide
• Internet/Email account options .... www.umn.edu/validate

• Office of Information Technology ........... www.umn.edu/oit

• One Stop Services ................................ onestop.umn.edu

• Techmart/Umart ........................ www.techmart.umn.edu

• Computer Accommodations Program ........... cap.umn.edu

• University Computer Services ............. www.umn.edu/ucs

• U Libraries (MNCAT/LUMINA) ............... www.lib.umn.edu

• UM News Server ....................................... news.umn.edu

Associate Vice President and
Chief Information Officer, Steve Cawley ....... 612-625-8855
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